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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
WArLACE M. HOLMES JOINS IN
SHERIFF'S RACE: DISABLED VET
To the voters of Marshall everyone.
County: I hereby announce that Besides farming I did public
I am a candidate for the office werk in Detroit until I was in.
of sheriff of Marshall Counts' ducted into the service in June
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary to be held
August 6, 1949.
I was born on Benton Route
1 near Brewers on Jan. 30, 1918,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Holmes, a lifelong native and
farmer of- Marshall County.
I attended school at Brewers
through the elementary and
high school courses, where I
graduated as president of the
senior clasd. in 1937. I also took
a vocational course in welding
at Paducah and graduated from
the David Rankin Jr. School in
St. Louis.
During my schooling I work-
ed beside my father on a farm.
and he taught me to be depend-
able, a good citizen, and above
all, honest and respectable to
of 1942 and was assigned to the
'Corps of Engineers, where
scrged three years. Eighteen
months of this duty was In thel
'European theatre, where I was I
hospitalized and later sent ;
home to t7-ie Theyer General
Hospital in Nashville.
After hung disabled for a •
period of six months, I received
a medical discharge and return-
ed home to Marshall County.
Since my duty with the arm-
ed servi :e I again took up pub.
lc work for about eight months
until my service-connected dis-
ability forced me to quit. For
the past two and a half years
have been connected with
Holmes Motor Sales in Benton,
where I have had experience
CONTINUED NEXT COLUMN
FREE FREE!!
1 Aluminum Teakettle and one 25 lb.
bag of Good Flour with any coal or
wood Range, Boss or Quick Meal
table top oil Range bought between
now and June 1st. Come early and
make your choice and we will deliv-
er to your home immediately.
You will always find us among the
first with Quality. and Low Prices.
So, do not fail to see us when you
want Bed Room Suites, Sofa Beds,
and Suites, Breakfast Suites, Sim-
mons innerspring Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Axminister, Gold Seal and
Quaker Felt Rugs, wood ,and metal
Lawn Furniture, Electric Washers,
Cook Stoves, Irons, Fans, and Hot
Plate.
Lawn Mowers, Ice Refrigerators,
Ice Cream Freezers, Screen Wire
and other hot weather needs.
I Stull Bros. Hybrid Seed Corn
Soy Beans, Stock Peas, Sudan and
Sorghum Seed, Bulk Garden. Seed.
Eldridge Darnall Enters Rate for Sheriff
To the voters of Marshall
County: I am indeed happy to,
have this opportunity of an-
nouncing myself as a candidate'
for Sheriff of Marshall Count 
subject to the will of you vot-
ers at the Democratic primary
election, August 6. 1949.
For those who may not
acquainted with me personally,
let me extend the invitation
that you investigate my record
as a citizen, a neighbor, and as
a business man, and if you are
convinced that I am worthy of
your support, let me assure you I
that no other person would ap-
preciate that support any more
than myself. And if I am hon-
ored with the nomination and
election I will consider it my
sacred duty to use evry effort
towards making . you a sheriff
with a record of accomplish-
ment for which, both you and
myself may equally cherish
I am 35 years of age, a na-
tive of Marshall County. .the
son of David Darnall and the
late Victoria Thweatt Darnall
of Benton Route 2. I attended
and graduated at the Benton
High School in 1934. Because
of being of a family of limited
means it was necessary that I
seek employment after my
graduation. I worked as a
mechanic and attended night
school, finishing my college
courses with high honors. .
In 1940. I married Mildred
English. the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie English of;
Marshall County We now have I
two children and are hopeful
for each of them as we teach!
them the essentials of being'
good neighbors and citizens in
this county among the grand
people who knew no superiors.




Lonnie Fil beck. a lifelong
resident of Marshall Conuty
and former Magistrate from
District 5 today made his of-
ficial annountement for elect-
ion to that post again. His
statement follows:
• • •
To the voters of District 5:
I take this method of announc
ing that I am a candidate for
election as your magistrate. In
doing so, I want to thank those
who gave me their support
and influence in the past.
By electing me before you
gave me four years of exper-
ience in road and bridge work
that qualify me to make you
a still better official. - In the
four and one4ialf years I serv-
you as magistrate I never fail-
ed to meet with the fiscal
court to protect the taxpayers'
interests.
I want to make a special ap-
peal to all the voters in Dis-
trict 5 to go to the polls on
August 6 and vote for me. And
I assure you that with your
cooperation we will make pro-
gress in the district in the
and instead I am glad to base
my qualifications for the of-
fice I am seeking upon my re-
cord of honesty: efficiency and
my respect among my. fellow-
n 
.
I am at the present time
ommstina the B. and D. Ser-
vi( Ststion and Garage on
Main Street in Benton and
ha 'e the county agency for the
Airlene Gas Company. I will
make every effort to see each
vot(.r in the county. This is a
tough task and should you be
one whom I fail go see before
the primary, please accept this
as my sincere and personal ap-
peal for your support and in-
fluence.
In conclusion: I feel that I
understand the duties of this
office,, and if I am elected
will always be aligned on the
sides of law and order and fur-
thering the welfare of all and
showing partiality to none.
Thanking you from the very
depths of my heart for bearing
with me and trusting that I
may . have the, privilege and
honor of meeting you before
the closing date of ,the cam-
as a true Democracy become: paign.
endangered. You are. net in- I Respectfully
debted to me because of my, Eldridge. Darnall.
services in the armed ; for6es, (Pol Advt.)
MARK CLAYT N ;SEEKS RE-ELECTION
TO COUNTY C URT' CLERK'S POST
country and served 3 sarars in
the U. Navy. It was my
duty and obligation, any hard-
ships endured by any- of my
family or myself are in the
gratis column: I was only one
of the many who left home and
loved ones and would gladly
do it again should our. rights
LEVI BEASLEY ,OUTLINES PL
EDGES
AS HE ENTERS RACE FOR 
SHERIFF
To the Voters of Marshall
County: I desire at thiS time ,
to formally make my announce-
ment and officially start my
this is my assurance that I active .campaign for the office
of sheriff of Marshall. County
for the next four years; subject
to the action of the Democrat-
ic primary August 6. 19-49.
I was born an reared on a
farm near Heights on the east!
side of Marshall County. I was!
born the son of Kater and El-
len Lee Beasly 43 years ago
and. I have made the county
my home most of the - time
since. I am a blood nephew of
H. Beasley, a well known rest;
dent of Benton. My mother's
family has been a well known
family of Marshall and Callo-
way Counties for ,over a cen-
tury. My father's family is al-
so well known in Marshall
County
I am the head of a family
of five and I am iptersted in
seeing every home and family
in Marshall County be- given
rood clean protection' from
what ever vices and unwhole-
some elements that might try
te infringe on the rights of a
peaceful county. I am a pro-
perty' owner and I know the 
fore the dead line.
Thank you,
value of our tax dollar I feel Levi Beasley.
of it—to protect and advance
oor county to a high level of"
it should be used—every penny
Walker Myers Plans
distinction among our neigh-
boring counties and to the
great influx of tourists that Tax
S
Commissioner
will continue to increase in
our county .
I advocate, one hundred per
cent, the continuance of a clean
county government. I maintain
that a close watch must be
kept on any bad influence that
Might have a chance of gaining
a' foothold in our county. I be-
lieve the people of. Marshall
County are entitled to a well
supervised law enforcement
agency, that will see to it that
every phase of our home and
recreational life will be well
Protected. We are in the very
garden spot of the Lake Region
and we want to keep it a clean
decent place to live and raise
Our children. I dare say we
have as great a percent qf
church people in our popu -
tion in Marshall County as a4iy Ica Monday.
other county in the state, ahd Other officers include Linda
I advocate a policy that will Thweatt, vice-preident: Betty
shield our churches, schools, Hobgood. secretary: Mary Ann
and homes against any perils Horton, treasurer: Betty Saltz-
that might come near either' giver, parlimentarian: Lavene
of these sacred institutions Defew, historian: and Nellie
To the voters of Marsha !1 , with the clerk's office, and My policy is to invite the , Strickland, reporter.
County: Four years a b while : how , I have perforMed these tourists o
r visitors into Mir! The group made plans for an
next four years. I was in . the unifor
nt • of our I duties as clerk during the past' county as guests of the gbod installation May I 20 The pres-
Your vote and influence will Country I asked y
ou 1 to elect ! three and one-hall institutions of our county and ident and Miss, Hobgood were years is '
not as guests of the undesirable , selected delegates to the stateme county court cler14.: Out of known to everyohe avho has
be greatly appreciated.
4the gratitude and ki dness of I conducted any busi
ness in the Phase of life—the road house. meeting at Lexington June 12
your , hearts you did his. May' office, and if re-elected I shall ' I am 
not obligated to ny to June 14.
I at this time again thank iciu, I continue to give all oif my time! 
,
I to this office. I
: I believe the 3experienee I
I have had in office better qual-
ifies me to render a more ef-
ficient service ini - the future ;
than I have in the past, and
i. since it has been the . custom to;
il endorse the County Court '
minority group who might 
at
any time try to b
ribe their way
into our county 
government,
and use their 
influence to ham.




Yet I will assume 
the respon.
sibility of a public o
fficer and
will carry out the 
wishes of
all the people so 
long as I can
abide by the law 
and goad
judgement in so doing.
I assure you people 
of Mar-




me to help you keep 
our coun-
ty • the greatest 
and cleanest
county in the state. I will
 make
you feel proud of me
 by giv-
ing you my 
untiring efforts in
rendering a service to Marshall
County as great as is possible
for an honest and sincer
e man
to give.
I need the proceeds of the
office but my chief concern
is the county's welfar
e I have
never asked for an office 
be-
fore' and I feel you people
should hire me as your sheriff
for the next four years. I am
wholly capable to fill the pos-
ition or I would not ask for iv-
My record is open to a
nyone
who aares to ask about my
standing or my ability. I will
make an active canvass of the
county and I hope to see each
of yos then, but in case I can




fully with you I
that you will em-
your next sheriff.
ho know me for
Walker Myers, popular sher-
iff of Marshall County, this
week announced definately
that he will run for tax com-
missioner.
Mr. Myers last week was no-
tified that he passed the qual- ••1
ifying examination requird fo.
tax commissioner and immed-
iately commenced plans for an t
active campaign.
His full statement will ap-






I realize the duties of the
sheriff of Marshall County are
increasing more eacl year due
to the constant flow , of tourists
and the new industries being
built in this vicinity.
Being 31 years of age. I feel
I am fully "qualified and able
to perform these duties. I
pledge to each and every citizen
in yarshall County, if elected,
to fully cooperate with all law
enforcement agencies and the
good people of this county;
without fear or favor to uphold
cnd enforce the laws of this
state; to keep our county free of
lawlessness and • undesirable
place-s; to give all' my time to
the duties of this office and to
do my best to be the sheriff,
deserved by the good citizens
of Marshall County.
I plan to see every voter be-!
fore August 6. but to those of
you whom I fail to see. please ;
consider this my personal ap-.
nea
1 (alvanized Roofing 6 8 & 10 ft I
our vote ann
f f ence. To those who not know
or
me personally, please examine
my Qualifications. my character,
Rastus Plows and Blades my honesty, and my ability to
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
• HEATH
Hardware & Furniture Co.
serve You
Again thanking you for your




Grass Hooks, Weed Cutters.
Hand and Power Lawn Mow-
ers at Heath Hdw. & 1Furn. Co.
one and all, for yout support,
encouragement and ote.
I have tried to ca v. on the
duties of this office ;every day
in such way as to express my
appreciation and thaqs for the
confidence you reposed: in me.
It has been my purpose to
serve all people who tome to
the clerk's office for 'business
in a courteous and kindly man-
ner and to render the best pos-
sible service as clerk
I have given almost • all of
my time to the office and have
been there trying to perform
my duties every day, except a
few days that I was away at-
tending the Clerks' Cenvention
and while there I was trying
I to learn better ways and rnore
efficient ways to conduct the
I office and to render :the best
j service Possible. •
My record in the clerk's of-
fice sneaks for itself. jt is an
(men book and any voter who
"Wishes to know anything about
the record that I have made as
clerk may find out about it by
esllin a at the clerk's office any
ciao during the week 0.11
The Office of County Court
Clerk is one of the moat ins.
nortant offiees in the gift or
the people in the county. The
clerk keens a record et your
deeds. mortaaaes. marriare re-
cords and issues I c ensks to
owners of automobilea and
trucks, and issues licenses for
fishing and hunting, arid all
of these records are important
to every citizen of the ,dounty.1
In announcing myself as a ,
candidate for re-election, I am I
not un-mindful of the fill du-
ties and responsibilities #iat go
- Ss•,, •
Clerk. may I ask your support
for re-election, and in return I
pledge you to do my best for,
all.
- Since almost all the voters of
the county have at some time
or another during my term of
office. had business in the:
clerk's office, I am not men-
tioning anything about my
past experience or my personal
qualifications for this office, as
it is believed that my record
and performances in the office
sneak plainer about my quali-
fieations thsn anything that I
might say about Myself, and as
am no stradrier to you I am
omitting ono statement con-
cerning what I deem my per-
sonal qualifications.
It is my purpose
many voters in the
I can and to make a personal
campaign as far as I can, and
at the same time conduct the
at:fairs of the office in a nra-
rer manner, and I shall apnre-
date your help and your en-
couragement and finally your
vote in the Democratic pri-
mary election on August 6,
1949.
This announcement is mad a
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election to














• After studying my record and
considering my proposals if
you see fit to let me be your
next sheriff I promise, with
your help. to keep a clean
county. When elected I will,
by God's help and yours, ful-
fill the duties of the office
based on the true concept of
the equality of men.
Do not forget to register be-
CALVERT FHA
- ---
Lena C. Wade was elected
president of the Calvert City
Future Homemakers of Amer_
A
OTHER CLASSIFIEDS ADS ON PRECEDING PAGE
LUMBER FOR SALE: Gum
and cypress, 8 to 16 feet, $4 per
100 and up at mill half mile
north of Calvert City. T L.
Johnston, Calvrt City. m20j3p.
LOST: Ladies silk blouse, tan
with aqua figures. Lost from
automobile sometime Saturday
afternoon. Reward. See Mrs.
Leighton Solomon or call 3241
or 2481. Ito.
LOST: A small cold Eastern





















loads of strawberries have been
shipped from the Benton ship-
ring station through today,
Joe Smith, agent at the depot
said last night.
Thirty-eight car loads had
been shipped through Yester-
day, he said, with an estimated
two car loads ready for ship-
ment tonight.
THE TOTAL for the Jack-
son Purchase was 181 by Wed-
nesday night, with Marshall
County furnishing almost 20
per cent of the toal. The county
with $400.000 income last year,
was the leading county in
strawberry production in West
Kentucky.
The Hardin Homemakers
Club, meeting May 18 With
Mrs. David Inman, heard a les-
5(41 on table service given by
Mrs. Clint Skaggs.
A party plate was served to
the ten members present.
IN A WATER safety program
designed to reduce danger to
swimmers and boatmen on Ken-
tucky Lake, the Red Cross will
start a water safety instruction
class June 6 at Kentucky State
Park under the direction of
local trainers, it was announced
v•day.
The program is being under-
taken at the request of the
Kentucky Lake Association,
which has cited the need for
keeping trained life guards at
the lake. The classes will last
from June 6 to June 24 and
will be held from 3 to 6 o'clock.,
in the afternoons.
THE FIRST two weeks will
include senior life saving and
preliminary instructor train-
ing by local approved teachers.
Frank Null, field representa-
tive in safety services in the
Eastern Red Cross Area, will
direct the third week's pro-
gram. Candidates must be 18
years of age or older and must
be good swimmers.
Appiration blanks my be
secured from the following:
William D. Hammrick. super-
intendent Kentucky Lake State
Park: William C. Nall, mana-
ger of Kentucky Lake State
Park Docks. both of Hardin
Route 1; Pete Gunn. chairman
of the Water Safety Committee
of the Red Cross, and Mrs. H.
B. Holland, local Red Cross
executive secretary, both of
Benton, and Mrs'. Mary Pace,
executive secretary of the Cal-
loway County Chapter. Appli-
cations must be filed by June
project are to have mass train-
ing in- swimming, life saving,
water safety and water safety
instruction.
40 CARLOADS OF
Crowd, t1ie  tFe Color- of Ni irig-iri- '49
GREETED BY Sunshine and large welcome streamers at the
Marshall County Court House, an estimated 8,000 persons from
17 states and three foreign countries turned out Sunday for the
 66th '' annual Big Singing cele-
bration, highlighted by the old
four-note Southern Harmony
melodies of plantation days.
It wasn't the largest crowd
in history — but it probably
drew from greater distances
than ever before, with regis-
trants from Australia, Mexico
City and Canada . from New




Ohio, Virginia, Georgia, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Tennessee,
Arkansas. Nevada, Missouri.
Kansas, New Mexico, Washing-
ton, D. C., New York, Califor-
nia, Texas and Utah.
The singers included only a
few of those who attended the
early events—Uncle Joe Minter
and Mrs. Ethel Fiser. But there
were others present who learn-
in the event of 66-year signif-
icance. ,Forestry Industriesed the songs and participated
Five radio stations carried,
portions of the Big Singing
program—WPAD in Paducah,
WICI'M and WNGO in Mayfield
WNBS in Murray. and WTPR
in Paris, giving it the biggest I
radio coverage in history.
MEANWHILE a crowd of
some 8,000 persons milled
around the square meeting and
greeting old friends. The
crowds of recent years have,
been much harder to estimate
—becaysg they have been more
"liatiid" In the old days when
transportation was difficult
folks came to town to "make a
day of it." whereas today hun-
dreds of folks drop by for an
hour or so, then move along,,
to be succeeded by other vis-
itors.
EARL COOPER, of Los j
Angeles. who came 2.300 miles,
to his homeland for Big Sing-i
ing Day, was awarded an Old i
Southern Harmony book for
traveling the fartherest dis-
tance. The Australian vi or,'
Robert Jones. was not present
when the call was made. •
Big Singing served as a,
homecoming for many families!
—typical of them are the Coop-
er brothers, Paul, of Birming-
ham, Ala.. George of Washing-
ton, D. C., and Earl of Cali- ,
fornia. who got together here,
for the first time in many,
years.
OTHER VISITORS from far-
away places who registered at
Bie Sineing headmiarters were
Jack Davis and Mr. and Mrs. 1
Gerald Smith of Scotman.
Canada..
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thompson
BFRRIFS SIPPED of Mexico City, 1Mexico: Thom-as Jackson of Los Angeles;
John Meredith of New York
City: Mr. and Mrs. J. Blood-1
worth of Syracuse, N. Y.; Dr.
and Mrs. C. W. Raymond of
New York City.
Jim Smith of Kansas City:
Charles Parks of . Corpus Chris- 1
ti. Texas: Mrs. James S. Green
of Muleshoe. Texas: Mrs. Ruth
S. Green of Floydada. Texas:
Mrs. Bullock of • Mobile. Ala.:
Irene Wallace Rogers. Arling-
ton. Va.. Harry N. Ford, Cin-
cinnati; H. B. -Jones of Akron;
Graduate School, announced to-
day.
Awarded on the basis of un-
dergraduate records, recommen-
dations and promise as graduate
students, 17 of the fellowships
are for the entire Year and total
For Production In Baptist Book
, IT MAY COME as a surprise
to most local residents, but
Marshall County has a lumber-
ing industry with a $110,500-
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888, DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903
Marshall County's Leader in Circulation, Readership and Respect Since 1888
ASSESSMENTS INCREASED $200,000 Marching
And Music Due
To Attract 2,000
Attend the Memorial Service Sunday Afternoon
shall ,County this year are due
to be $200,000 greater than for
1948 if preliminary figures set
by the Board of Equalizers
here this week remain un-
changed.
The board was due to be in
session today to hear com-
plaints from citizens who feel
that their property should be
changed. Notices of the revis-
it-I County board ed assessments recommendedby the were mailed out
this week.
Wort Over 110500  a  Year








Hal Gregory Fiser of Benton,
has been awarded one of the a-year importance. according tp
21 non-service fellowship for figures released today by Nilo-
the 1949-50 session at the Uni-
bert Rider, county forester.versity of Mississippi, Dr. Dud-
ley R. Hutcherson, dean of the The statistics reviewed by.
Mr. Rider are for the year 1948
but he said there definitely hail
been "no falling off" since tha
time.
ALMOST 2.500,000 board
feet of lumber were produced
$500 each. The others, for the in the county's 29 sawmills
first semester only, total $250 and other sources of product-
eech. i! ion. Turning out this lumbei
1 A 1946 graduate of Benton provided 7,360 man-days of ern,
High School, Mr. Fiser is a can- p _ , in waged
didate for the Bachelor of —both figures being far in ex-
Science degree at Murray State cess of those orginally antici1
College in July. He will do . pated when the study was be:
graduate work in the field of t gun, Mr. Rider said.
seco.ndary education. 4
He is listed in Who's Who in I The volume of stumpage!
American Colleges and Univer- • cut in the county during the'
sities and a member of Beta! one-year period reached 4,764,-
Beta Beta, honorary biology! 000, with a total value of $68,,,
society. At present, he is vice, 000. 'The total value placed on 1
president of the student govern-f wood products from Marshall'
ment at Murray State College.' County forests was figured at wages. ary.
The Rev. James Asbridge of
Benton, one of the 97 workers
supported by Baptist Churches
of thc state, is included in a
new 90-page state mission book
being released this month by
the Baptist State Board of Mis-
sions.
Much about the type of mis-
sionary work being done by the,
Rev. Asbridge is included, along ,
with a report .on the Baptist!
Student Center, where Miss
Dorothy Brizendine is student
secretary. •
10 500.
THE FIGURES were deriv-
ed from basic data furnished
py the Bureau of the Census
ind from a TVA canvass cover-
ing operations of more than
1,200 forest industres, and were
published in the Forest Econo- 1
mica Section of the August,'
1948 census report, Mr. Rider I
'aid.
Giving an idea of the scope,
6f forestry in the TVA as a
whole. Mr. Rider pointed out
that forest products totaled
$62 million, and $21 Million in
MEMBERS of the board are
Hayden -Draffen, John Gilli-
han and Tom Lane. In con-1
junction with the statewide ef-
fort to eaualite assessments,
they have been studying coun-
ty property values for several
weeks with an eve to "bring-
ing line" the figures previously
in effect.
A large part of the addition,
al $200,000 in assessments re-!
commended by the board comee
in the form of property pre-
viously unlisted, most of which,
is located in the Kentucky
Lake area.
COUNTY CLERK Mark
Clayton said today that numer-
ous 'pieces of real estate, many
owned by out-of-county resi-
dents, did not appear in the
assessment list, probably be-
cause the owners are not fully
aware of the local assessment
procedeure. or because they
have only recently acquired
property and commenced con-
struction of cabins.
Two months ago County
School Superintendnt Holland
Rose indicated that local assess-
ment figures fell some $200,-
000 short of the state's require-
ments for continued aid to lo-
cal schools. If, the tenative fig-
ures remain unaltered, the out-
look for the schools appear
brighter than at any time
since notice • of the county's de-
ficiency was .;made in Febru-
I s oma Time on the Hilltop Tonight
Commencement
Speaker to be .
Dr. Ella Weihing
Thirty-three Benton High
School seniors are scheduled
to receive diplomas tonight,
bringing to an end their high
school days. Dr. Ella Weigh-
ing, professor and former dean
U. II Sledd of Kansas City,' of women at Murray State
Mo. College, will deliver the ad-
Henry McTee of Utah, and dress.
Thomas Anderspn of Santa This year marks the first
Fe. New Mexico. time in several years that two
The roster included hundreds boys have been the top scholars
from Kentucky towns and from in the graduating class.
adjoining states. Charles tarimer. ion of Mr.
and Mrs. 'Sid Lar'imer: 'is the
valedictorian and • Ricihard Hen-
Bible School1 rg Gatlin, son of Mrs. Fay Gat-
!
lin, is the salutatorian. . .
Interesting programs haVe Commencement week got oif
been . arranged • from Monday to a flying start last. Friday
"'rough Friday, June 6-10. at with the senior play, "Granpa's
the Daily Vacation Bible Twin Sister." and Sunday night
School- to be held at the First
Baptist Church-.
Children from 4 to 16 years
of age may participate in the
school, according 'to Dr., C. L.
Nicely, pastor.
Senior banquet took the spoti
light Tuesday. Report carde
with the baccalaureate sermon were passed out Thursday. .
by Alonza Williams I Those scheduled to receive
The seniors were giiiests of diplomas tonight are Elizabeth
Prof. and Mrs. Tullus Cham-' Travis, Mary Susan Peck, Nan,
hers at an outing on Kentucky l'cy Ross. Gerald Smith, Joanne
Lake Monday. The Junior- Hiett, Barbara Bohannon, At.:
CHARLES LARIMER
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Larimer of Benton
Ice Katherine Hiett. Betty Jo
liouser, and Tcirn Mix Adkins.'
Thressa ,Stringer, James'. Clay
Ely, Betty Lou Vaughn, Chloe
Jane Riley, Henry Gatlin, John
Dyke, John C. Greenfield, Joe
E. Story. Patricia Ann Morgan,
Donald Phillips, Gerald Rose,
Betty Jean York, C, W. Jones,
&Mt Stanley Williams.
•Thomas • Nelson, ' Velma Jo
English, Bobby Farmer. Syron
Heath, Charles Larimer, David
Morefield, Oran Johnston, Re-
becca Brandon. R. C. Harmon,
and . Troy Sheppard.
A PARADE. organ music,
short patriotic talks and pray-
ers, and the placing of flowers
on 88 white crosses, represent-
ing the graves of Marshall
County's war dead, will be the
principal features of the sec-
ond annual Memorial Day Pro-
gram sponsored by Marshall
County Post. Veterans of For-
eign Wars. here Sunday after-
noon. More than 2,000 turned
out last year.
Commander Chester Ray
Powll has enlisted the aid of
other veterans groups, includ-
ing the ' local American Legion
and the Paducah VFW, whish
will have its color guard and
drill squad on hand.
AT LEAST two radio sta-
tons will broadcast the princi-
pal part of the prografn —
WKYB and WKYC-FM, the
Paducah Sun-Democrat sta-
tions. They will go on the air
at 2:30 o'clock and will carry
45 minutes of the program.
There is a distinct possibility
that other West Kentucky sta-
tions may pick up the program
and carry parts of it, Shelby
McCallum, chairman of the
promotion committee said to-
day..
Ben Thomas Cooper, former
Benton attorney and a veteran
of World War II, will deliver
the main address. Henry Whit-
low, VFW leader in Paducah
and winner of the Jaycee's
"Man of the Year" award there
also will speak.
• • •
MISS JUDY Peebles will
bring her organ fror; Paducah
and play for the occasion. The
parade will start approximately
at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Powell urged all veterans
in the county to be present in
their uniforms and participate
in the parade. The event will
be held inside the courthouse
in case of rain.
Harley Lovett of Benton.
who died Saturday, was buried
Sunday afternoon in Union
Ridge Cemetery after a funer-
al service conducted by the
Rev. Otis Jones and the Rev.
Albert Johnson. He was 37.
Survivors include his father,
Lee Lovett; wife, Margie; a
son. Herman; three daughters,
Mrs. Margie Morris, Doloris
Lovett, Patricia Lovett; a bro-
ther, Elvis of Route 5; two sis-




.Mrs. Sam L. Henson
Mrs. Sam Henson was host-
ess to the' Maple 'Springs Home-
makers Club Tuesday, May 17,
at which the major lesson on
oven coked meals was demon-
strated.
Food prepared at the meet-
ing was served for lunch. Mrs.
Henson presided at he busi-
ness session.
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  OAK LEVET
HARDIN ROUTE 1
ANNUAL SUBSCREPTIONS
Marshall County. $1.00; Surrounding Counties. $1.50;
Out of State, $2.00
IT WILL BE quite a feather in the hat of local 
veterans if this
year's Memorial Day program comes ,off as well or 
better than
last year's. The event is scheduled for Sunday 
afternoon at 2
o'clock.
This year, the program will be presented almost 
entirely by
veterans—even to the opening and closing prayers. One 
exception
will be the organ music of Miss Judy Peebles of 
Paducah, who
will play appropriate songs.
SPEECHES are to be made by Ben T. Cooper of Benton and
Henry Whitlow of Paducah, representing the Paducah VFW.
which is sendiag its color guard. But other folks can play their
part too. An easy way is simply to be on hand. The white crosses
used last year will once again be set up on the court yard lawn
symbolizing a military cemetery...and families of those who died
in service no doubt will place wreaths upon them as they did
before.
The occasion attracted much comment, and the VFW post, or-
ganizer of the event, received much praise for the bit of work.
Other veterans groups, including local Legionnaires, cooperated.
Here's best wishes for a successful day again this year.
Mrs. Willie Henson has been
elected the president of the
Sharpe Homemakers Club, suc-
ceeding Mrs. Rubye Lyles. The
election was held at he group's
regular May meeting at the
home of Mrs. Dorse O'Dell.
Others on the staff Include
Mrs. Hazel Jones, vice-presi-
dent, and Mrs. O'Dell, secre-
tary-treasurer.
Mrs. Dillard Bailey, program
leader, gave the major lesson
on food, and an oven-cooked
meal was given by Mrs. Willie
Henson. The minor lesson, eti-
quette in the home, was gives
by the hostess.
Mrs. Robert Eley led a social
program. Refreshments were





Swings and a slide have
have been provided at the
Community Hall at the Benton
City Park for the entertain-
ment of the little tots.
They were erected this week
by agriculture students at Ben-
ton High School under the su-
pervision of Joe P. Duke. The
Benton Lions Club made pos-
sible the project and a spokes-
man said today that seats will
be provided soon so that moth
ers may relax while watching
the children play.
The annual 5th Sunday Meet
ing of the Blood River Asso
ciation is scheduled from to
night through Sunday night
May 29, it was announced this
week.
Without the help of forests, America's sportsmen would be hard
pressed for equipment. From the swing of a hickory bat to the
thud of a croquet mallet, our forests keep we supplied with spotting
goods. But what will tomorrow's home run kings use?
Fortunately for future world's series, trees grow, and forest crops
harvested for the Bambino's big bludgeons are already being replaced
with new trees growing toward maturity.
Today, on forest lands from coast to coast, "tree fanners" its
raising trees for tomorrow as carefully managed cash crops. Do
your share by helping to keep fires out of our woodlands. Help
110EEP AMERICA GREEN.
ON HIS RECENT visit to the Tribune, Joe T. Lovett said met-
eorological reports should show a marked change in climate here
due to Kentucky Lake. Joe reasoned that the large spanse of
water should cause more cloudiness and act as a temporizing
factor....both of which might even be reflected in agricultural
output. When Joe had the Tribune in the ,twenties he made it the
first weekly in the State to operate entirly equip-
ment.
reflect true readership. This is true, no doubt, on all papers. This MONobservation was prompted when Mrs. Modena Hicks came in
last Thursday and told us how the copy sent to her son (J. C.
Hicks, formerly of Benton and Brewers) makes its way through
two or three families of former Marshall Countians now in De- 715
latest 8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15-Barnyard Follies — CBS
9:00 Music for You — CBS
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
ered immoral. Mr. Peterson always kept two or three on hand. 10:00 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Uncle Joe Minter was working for him at the time. They must 10:30 Paducah Calling — ETM
have known where the lucky numbers were—for they'd frequently 11:00 Wendy Warren News —
volunteer to "punch" ,for us kids, and it seemed that we always CBS
Sometimes after an ,investment of a couple of pennies the old 
11:15 What's New — ETMcame away with the big "prize" bars as well as the small ones. 11:30 Morning Band Revue —
gentlemen would throw in a few sticks of peppermint for free— 
ETM
customer, I can say they didn't get rich off their 
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
just to see us "elate." Vouching for them as a very small-scale 12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
candy business. 12:30 World News — Studio
like that when 12:45 The Guiding Light —CBS
1:00 Hits and Bits — ETMn talking about 1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —CBS
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Robert Q. Lewis — CBS
3:00 Hint Hunt — CBS
3:25 News — CBS
3:30 Winner Take All — CBS
3:45 Beat the Clock — CBS
4:00 Treasury Bandstand—CBS
4:30 The Chicagoans — CBS
4:45 Dance Parade — ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature —CBS
5:30 Alka-Seltzer Time — CBS
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Dinner Music — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Edward R. Murrow News
one to "go" is the old Peterson Store building on 12th Street,
lately occupied by the Ohio Valley Gas Company. I remember
back a few years ago when candy punch boars weren't consid-
Maybe I subconsciously remember little things
I feel like having it out with those who delight
the "crookedness" of all businessmen.
sheriff's race—things look almost like a bal
neither the Darnalls (Eldridge and Arthur)
(Paul and Billy) are close kinfolks.
• • •
A GOOD WAY to tell a "big" man from a
see if he requires you to bow, and rake and
• . •
MASON POWELL'S Pig 'n Whistle continues to draw a good
trade from the folks out Hardin way.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Bert Kennedy of Gilbrtsville, who
again holds the post of commander of Harrison Vickers Post,
American Legion, and Joe Ely Cope of Benton, who has been
elected top man of William A. Doyle Post at Calvert City.




'We read. lel &see days about am boa Cullen Mille
Mined by a esehin asthma la coatrost. Woodcrafts
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7:00 Inner Sanctum — CBS
7:30 Talent Scouts — CBS
8:30 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30,Bob Hawk Show — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8:00 We, The People — CBS
8:30 Strike It Rich — CBS
9:00 Hit the Jackpot — CBS
9:30 Mr. Ace and Jane — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 County Fair — CBS
8:30 To Be Announced
9:00 Beat the Clock — CI
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom
10:00 The World Tonight
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
FBI in Peace and War—
CBS






First Nighter — CBS I
The World Tonight —CBS
Nightcap — ETM
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Jack Carson — CBS
7:30 My Favorite Husband —
CBS
8:00 The Ford Theatre — CBS
9-:00 Phillip Morris Plays —
CBS
9:30 Johnny Dollar — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS






World News Roundup —
CBS
Barnyard Follies — cgs
The Garden Gate — Cgs
Music for You — CBS
Escape — CBS
Allan Jackson News —
CBS
Let's Pretend — CBS
Junior Miss — CBS
Theatre of Today — cgs
The Little Show — ETM
Stars Over Hollywood —
CBS
Give and Take
To Be Announced — CBS
Country Journal — CBS
Report from Overseas —
CBS










Memo from Lake Succ
— CBS
West Ky. Radio Show
—Studio
5:45 Larry Leseur News—CBS
6:00 Spike Jones — CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe — CBS
8:00 Saturday Dance — ETM
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Dance Band — CBS
• • •
SUNDAY
8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Morning Melodies —Ent
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
World Affairs Report —
CBS
The Newsmakers — CBS
Navy and Marine Show
—ETM
Immanuel Baptist — Re-
mote
Sunday Serenade — ETM
Meaning of News — CBS
Presenting Harry Horlick
—ETV
Tell It Again — CBS
Longines Symphonette —
CBS
You Are There — CBS
CBS Symphony — CBS
Skyway to the Stars —
CBS
Longine Show — CBS
Broadway Is My Beat —
CBS
5:00 The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Ozzie & Harriet — CBS
6:00 Jack Benny — CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Sam Spade — CBS
7:30 Lurn 're Abner — CBS
8:00 Electric Theatre — CBS
9:30 It Pays To Be Ignorant
—CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
10:15 Nightcap — ETM
Day or Night Classes for Your Convenience
Day School Hours 8-3 Night School Hours 5-1 1
Register Now
Boatmen at N. Cost to Yos.._Ilegiater Now for
Day or Evening Cianpos.
6 to 25 gal. $5 to $12.50
Keeps Hot or Cold 96 hrs.
Camp Stoves .98 to 89 75
Camp Tables  $3..75
Steel Cots  $3.98
Mae Wests $3.75
Dual Tobe Belts  $1.95
Kapok Jackets   $3.95
CO2 Cartridges   .10
TENTS & PONCHOES
SLEEPING BAGS, BEDDING, SHOES & CEOTHING
1,-000-1- ICE BOXES, several types,  $12.50 up
Surplus For Paint Up, Clean Up Time
30,000 GALS. SURPLUS! Other Paints $1.75 to 2.25
Barn & Warehouse PAINT & VARNISH
PAINT $100 per gal. REMOVER $1.95 gaL
Scrub Brushes .25, Rubber Gloves 79, Nail Aprons .25
Now Fly or Drive to KENTUCKY LAKE-
Fisherman's ONE STOP - Kentucky Lake Airport
Division of Country Boy Stores
Gn U. S. 68 Right at Ky. Lake
World's Biggest
Man-Made Lake
Contact Lor.11 Store For Further Information
Lsrgest Assortment of Army $u rplus in the
Tribune Classifieds Do the Job
Acerage Allotment
Changes Forecast
Bcause of some recent
changes in the farm program,
it may be necessary to estab-
lish cotton and wheat acreage
allotments for next year.
"For your protection, it is
necessary that you furnish the
county committee with certain
information regarding your
farm," John D. Shemwelll,












these acreages, please come to
the county office immediatly.'
Conference Listed
At Maple Springs
The fourth Quarterly Con-
ference of Benton Charge will
be held at Maple Springs next
Saturday. May 28. The District
Superintendent will preach at
11 a. m. and the business ses-
sion will be held following the
dinner which will be served at
the church. Every official
member please be present and




lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
:OR SALE: Good used kero
,ens 'and electric refrigerators,
rashers and kerosene ranges
3riced from $35 up, all guar
mteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
The Invincible 5 cts.
'Perfecto X 5 eta.
Very mild, buy one today,
tomorrow you will buy thetr




FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune
outboard motor used on season,
perfect shape, just too big for
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice for
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave at
LeNeave's Service Station. m20
rts.
A NEW SERVICE TO OUR FRIENDS AND P ATRONS OF MARSHALL COUNTY AND
BENTON.








WE CONSIDER IT A PRIVILEGE TO BE AB LE TO SERVE YOU AS AN AUTHORIZED
AGENT FOR
COME IN AND CONSULT US IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BUILD A NEW HOME OR RE-
PAIR THE ONE YOU NOW LIVE IN.
FOR SALE: One 1947 A John
Deere tractor with plow, culti
vator and new disc for $2,200
Can be seen at Jones Garage
on Clark's River Road, Padu-
cah, or call 13aducah 1856-W
after 4 o'clock. a29m5c.
See the New Starr Spinet. Some
as low as $485. Guaranteed used
pianos $145 and up. Delivered
free anywhere. Harry Edwards,
808 South 5th Street, telephone
4431, Paducah, Ky. m20- j17c.
FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
Telephone 2022, Benton Route
1. m4rts.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
NELSON'S TELLS HOW TO
KILL IT: The germ grows
DEEPLY. You must REACH it
to make the kill. Use a strong
PENTRATING fungicide. TE-
OL, made with 90 pr cent al-
cohol, reaches MORE germs. If
not pleased IN ONE HOUR
your 35c back from any drug
gist. a22je24 c. t
FOR SALE: 5-room nouse, 335
North Main, lot 75 X 150 feet
See Dilmer Durmigan at 335
North Main, Benton. a22rts
FOR THE BIRDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight mo
lel 31 Pump
'rice 383.50
Select your shotgun, ri







EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
Co Individuals $5.00 to Register




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
Extrinol is th•
"e x t r a- in D- X
Motor Oil that helps











FOR SALE: Nice 5-room house
with closets and cabinets in
kitchen. Lot 85X205 feet. Paul
Clayton, Briensburg, Ky., rn27p
FOR SALE
Farm equipment: 2-horse Web-
er wagon, 2-horse hay bailer,
new four McCormick mower
John Deere cultivator, hay
rake, 2-horse 19 Oliver plow
All in good condition. F. C
Collie on Route 4 or Herbert
Jones at Big Bear Creek Camp
m6-27p.
wo Tablets 1' or GROWTH
3 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
.iontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-0-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use • drinking
water medicine. Econornica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelsor l)rug Co_ 
FOR SALE: High bred red
hound pups, now ready to take
away. F. M: Crocker, Calvert
City, Ky. m27-j3p
The Mayfield Ren:."--ring Co
will pick up your uead animal
FREE. Phone collect to Byer







Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 2522
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex-
perience with my own and oth-
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m20rts.






Highway 98 at 65 Hardin,






FOR RENT: Floor Polisher at




FOR RENT: Office rooms on
Main Street in Benton. Call at
Harvey's Cafe. 1014 Main. m27c
Wanted
MALE HELP WANTED: Reli-
able man with car wanted to
call on farmers in Marshall
County. Wonderful opportunity.
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper-
ience or capital required. Per-
manent. Write today. McNESS
COMPANY, Dept. A, Freeport,
m20-27pt.
MAN WANTED: For Rawleigh
business in Marshall County.
3673 families. Products sold 25
years. Real opportunity. Write
today. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYE-
920-SAA, Freeport, Ill, or see
Geo. Hosdick, Lola, Kentucky.
m13-27pt.
WILL BUY or lease site on
Kentucky Lake front Write H.
S. Roberts, East Prairie, Mo.
m27j3c.
MOWING: I am equipped with
power mowers for mowing
cemeteries. For appointments
call Murray 942-W-1. Coleman






At Church of Christ
The daily vacation Bible
Scheol will be ccndu7ted from
June 13-17 and is ( pc 71 to
children from pre-school age
up. Elbert M. Young, minister
of the Benton Church of Christ,
announced today.
Classes for adults, studying
the home and family, also will
be conducted. Mr. Young is
the director.
Tackle the toughest hills. Try them at
speeds. Tim New D-X LaIrri:ating Motor FM.
won't block. Because it is produced by the cata-
lytic cracking process an advance in modern
gasoline chemistry that produces gasoline witis
amazingly high anti-knock properties.
U. C. L. For Extra Protaction
Upper-cylinder lubrication is still a feature of
the New DX Lubricating Motor Fuel. But now
the top quality upper-cylinder lubricant is
blended with the higher anti-knock gasoline
produced by the catalytic cracking process.
[Try a tankful of the Nese D-X or D-X 
Ethyl]
now. Feel the difference ía your own air!
Nun- ownscsn• prrRourux CORPORATION
- • • -S...
'







-914.22411.730-1,10410.1.17 40,4 4..377 4
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, .Bentrm, Ky.
DOCTORS HAVE
DECLARED that people with super I or I Qs. are
most often afflicted by Hay Fever and Head Noises
—Strange Thing—I always thought an Empty Head
would be most apt to Ring. Of course, some Heads
can't Ring, They Are CRACKED.
Lean Rib Cut ! Short Rib Lean, lb.
VEAL CHOPS 49c Stewing Beet 26c
Lean Tender
MUTTON Fore Quarter 24c
50 lb. Can Swift's Grade-A, lb.
LARD $539 BEEF ROAST 49c
Armour's Rineless
SLICED BACON lb 39c
Fresh I 1.! lb. Patties
Pork Liver lb 25c! BUTTER 37c
Morrel's Tenderized Shortshank
PICNIC NAM lb 35c
WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, MAY 
30th.
5 Tie Parlor Navy




Sally Lee --Crest Brand
Pork & Beans POTTED MEAT
-3cans25C,
SUNNY EvaP"at1:1 Milk





23c Squash 3 lb 25c
Fresh White ' CRACKERS
CORN 3Ears 25c HI-HO I lb. Box 29c






THE FRIENDLY HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT
4010000:0114OW.4""WAO:74:7117#•'1,.."....."..-",,WW.W,#•-•-••••10:0W.W.:,.•to.•




Big Singing is over for 1949.
Our Grove guests that day
were Mr. Lee Smith and wife
of Covington. They were visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith
this week.
This scribe has several new
subscriptions marked up —
some of them, like the one for
May Smith of Gilbertsville
Route I. bear the "Big Sing-
ing, 1949" date line paid . un-
til "Big Singi.g. 1950."
This Bowden family attended
the funeral of Luther Hamil-
ton of Melber Monday. It was
in the Melber Baptist Church,
the Rev. Dr. J. J. Gough of
this county officiated. The de-
ceceased was the brother of G.
L. Hamilton of the Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Henson I
of Detroit were Big Singing
Day guests in Benton and are
spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Ambrose Henson of
Route 1.'
Mrs. Debra Martin and little
son of Tucson were also among
our Big Singing guests. She is
a cousin of Ye Scribe.
Thanks a million. Miss Beu-
lah Coleman, for the card. The
Model "A" is hitting on two.
Miss Beulah and Wide A-
wake are up in the dentist's of-
fice settin' for teeth, see.
Hence, I may not get to see
O the beautiful flower you write
• about. But thanks for the in-
• vitation.
Louis Cole of the Grove is
lucky. His grandchildren are
.z "housing" his strawberries this
season.
0 Card of Thanks
ENGLISH: We wish to ex- ,
tend our heartfelt thanks and
appreciation for the acts of
kindness, messages of sympathy
and beautiful floral of frings
received from our kind friends
and neighbors during our r,
cent berevemnt in the loss of
our beloved husband, fathr, r
and son, James E. English.
We especially thank Brc.
Lake Riley, Bro McGregor. Fil-
heck and Cann Funerl Home
and the singers for the song
service.
May God's richest blessings
rest upon you is our prayer.
Mrs. James English and Sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Marion English
nd Family, Mr. and Mrs. V.
H. Mobley and Family.
••••••1•••Ig
Special Friday & Saturday.
14-Piece Living Room Outfit
Only $129.50
2-piece Living itoom Suite, full size, coil spring con-
struction with added Flexalator support, in wine
velour cover: couch makes into full size bed.
-and-
2 - End Tables 1 - 7-way Floor Lamp
1 - Matching Coffee 1 - Chrome Smoking
Table Stand
2 - Beautiful Table 1 - Magazine Rack
Lamns 4 - Pictures
All For $129.50
1 used 5-burner Oil Stove $22.00
1 used table-top 5-burner Oil. Stove $45.00
1 New Florence, all-automatic electric range. regu-
lar $289.50 value, closing out at $219.50
Fleming Furniture Co.
We Sell For Less






EA.• 4•55wrorl ift jo,
r imeelet** 4"
Exotic "Flamingo"— the very essence
of the languorous tropics—
hand-blocked on your very elegant
little one-piece Catalina in Laster,
A suit to conjure up all the
mysteries of far-off places ... a suit
in which to cast a spell!
LOOK FON THE PLYING MK
'IS BROADWAY, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
c4treRr
















West Kentucky's First, Marshall County*.
Only Drive-in-Theatre
Thursday and Friday, May 26-27
Summer Holiday
* Mickey Rooney * Gloria DeHaveri
* W. Housten
Saturday, May 28
1 Cover Big Town
* Robert Lowery - Philip Reed
*. Hilary Brooke
Sunday and Monday, May 29-30
June Bride
Featuring Bette Davis
* Robert Montgomery - Fay Baintet',
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 31. June 1
That Hagen Girl
Starring hirley Temple
Thursday and Friday, June 2-3
PURSUED
* Van Heflin • - Burt Lancaster
_ 
!MIN7o.n...•Mo••,4.... own +Imo. Ame. ”.4••••al
4 i
"Are These Our Parents"
'Where Are Your Children
(No Children Tickets Sold)
THURSDAY—FRIDAY
tx',6 01. FORD c,. - a) freiv/meotae
7/40 Han front Colorad9
40LOMON and McCALLUM
r




4 44.e.7't-•••, Le- '4
I. P.
"Where Better Entertainment Cost, So Little"





Also: Speaking of Animals
and Sportligh.











, Chapter No. 3: JUNGLE GIRL
Sunday - Monday, May 29-30 Tues.
•
,




Color cartosini Color Ad-
venture.
sormon 7177.
Wed., May 31. June 1
Color cartoon: Film Novelty
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, JUNE 2-3
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Watch and Cloek Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
BARGAINS BARGAINS!
If you are in need of any of the
following items they are the best
buys any where.
All are new models and are made
by the best manufacturers.
3 White Electric Automatic
Heaters
3 Electromaster Electric Ranges
1 36 in. Hunter Attic Fan
2 Sonora 6-tube Radios--'_ Price
2 Fada 6-tube Radios--'2 Price
2 Hoover AutomaticArons
2 Hcwer Vacuum Cleaners
Electric Fans, Hotplates, ::Loters,
Alarm Clocks, Lighting Fixtures.
LP/1ms. and any size and type of
wiring materials.
We Suecialze in House Wi-ino.
ELY ELECTRIC COMPANY





Mary Meets the Crowd Around the Square
By Mary Green
(To Ida Pernecia)
Sunday night.... The kids say
"Don't speak to mom, she's on
one of her tantrums."
'Friend Husband says, "Don't
step on her feet or she'll have
a 'canipshun' fit!"
I'm NOT on a tantrum ....
and I won't have any canip-
shim fit if. they will let my
feet alone!
Miss Polly says, "Mom, it is
not my feet, it's my stum-
mick!!" (How can a little
stomach hold so much ice
cream, pop corn, hot dogs, and
colton candy without any
pa ? )
But here's my walk around
th square this Day of Days,
with Miss Polly pulling first
my coattail besmirk....then my
finger....cotton candy in one of
her hands....pink ice cream in
the other.
There was my first school
teacher to greet me on the
corner (Yel Siedd. now of St.
Louis). Years remain so very
kind to him.
The Ira C. Byerleys of Pa-
ducah ...Mrs. Nina Byerley of
the county.. Mrs. Gibb Harris
of Brewers .same for Mrs Guy
Chester.. all special readers of
mine.
The. Clifford Powells of Pa-
ducah .... Mrs. Nccia Holland
Marshall of Wickliffe, an old
class mate of mine. She stops
to sa : "Mary, you're too fat!"
Then I loosen my hatband
when I recognize Ernie B.
Whitehead, a former school-
mate, who tells me years have
rernai6ect kind to me—and in
the same brecth gives me an-
Miler s subscription to the
Tribune, his old home town
paper.
Mrs. Rhoda Ft!idd Smith
waves a hello another old
teacher, by the way, three of
them—namely, Garfield Cope,
Nola 'Thpmpson and Zera
Grubbs McDaniel, stand by for
a word of encouragement to
their wayward pupil.
Elizabeth Henson points ' out
"Peggy," our young writer
from Clark to me . . looking
pretty as a yellow butterfly.
A treat for the heart and soul
was to see the cousin, Brooks
Minter. of Washington, and our
feet aching as they did years
ago when we were kids grow-
ing up like saplings together on
the Old Harrison farm.
Gee, I wish I could use all
your names today. I couldn't
keep the knot out of my throat
as I climbed the steps to the
singers. There was a vacancy
within the group of singers that
only "an orphan" understands.
So ends another Day of, Days
....tears !splattered on my •goat
lapel as I listened to dad's and
mother's favorif song.
• • •
A little late, but sincere is
my sympathy to the Crowell
family over the passing of their
dad and my choice. uncle, Tom
Crowell. To live in the hearts
of those we leave behind is
NOT to' die. The same for Mrs.
Oval Tyree and Jim Eddfi over
Oval's sudden 'going away. Oval
and 71 were schoolmates *ears
ago and the death of a school-




Monday morning after: May-
be these 'lines will get off to
press in time. .just a few ,Mpre
minutes to "dolly"... got to
beat it down the emeral path
(ever hear of one?) Where Al-
len Trout of the Courier-Jour-
nal has linen britches winter,
I have emeral paths and 'shoe
sheddin' springs. •
"READ THIS"
10% Down for Easy Terms
"QUALITY" 7 AND "PRICE"
• "EVERYTHING",
IN
*A COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE
* RUGS. CARPET AND LINOLEUM
* REFRIGERATORS AND STOVES
* RADIOS AND SMALL APPLIANCES
"SHOP YOUR HOME FURAISHIAG STORE"
OUR
Sell you, "our customers," quality merchandise backed by a
manufacturer's guarantee, at the lowest prices in the Tri-State.
IS Our aim is to give you prompt aid courteous service on deliver-
ies and last but not least to fulfi'l our obligations to you quicklyA 70 and sefficientlyewhtenoservHice isFnee.dhe.dg. 
Store.
--- Compare--
ave ur ome 















been on pills and needles all
week so I could make this
day."
Hope none of you good cor-
resppndents missed out seeing
our 'two editors (Bill and Boss)
all diked up in their Sunday
Big Singing finery. Gave* them
that "out of the office look."
(Nothin' but the hat was new,
Mary—Ed.)
The Charles Bondurants of
Murray are always welcome
on my handshake list.
Baby Marilyn runs a slight
temperature this morning, but
drives the frown from my face
when she says, "Am I pilly?"
Conscience gets a lot of cre-
dit that belongs to cold 'feet.
Happy birthdays for our
trusted mail carrier, Mr., Smith,
and also Mrs. Wayne Powell,
the neighbor, who each observ-
ed one last week.
I knew a woman once who
asked her husband to change
sides of the bed with her ! be-
cause the ceiling plaster was
cracked over her pillow. He
carried insurance, she didn't.
• • •
The emeral path's calling... I
won't find the rainbow at the
end. the washing machine and
all equipment that belongs to
a Monday's wash_...to sweet
daughter Pat's I gp.
I'm really sorry for city
children who never see my
dewey path through the Bol-
ton woods... each step is a voy-
age of discovery....with Miss
Polly, New Boss and Baby
Marilyn to add onto your lag-
ging.... there's the tendel. bell
of the blood root ...the skunk
cabbage in the dark, damp
places...a creek to wade, and
off go my shoes. We most for-1
get the drugery awaiting. .Mv.1
but the air smells wonderful!
. • •
An' P. S. Personal remarks
should be omitted, but it's ,fun-
ny me feeling a little perked
up for Big Singing, and along
comes the good friend, Wel-
don Nelson of Nelson's Gro-
cery, saying: "You look like
a First Monday Mule!"
Well, I guess he meant the
old type and overweight ones
....anyway, here's a free ad for
his Grocery.
36-in. galv. screen wre, 75c
per yard. Other widths toe, at
Heath Hdwe. & Farm Co.
Pullwiss-Pa•ad
CHICKS





I111)(TUaLT MAMMY. AN Loading Imo&D. Sees. rm. ut W. Lasliketesity.
MIEN,
emeemmomm••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••moramennembr
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHELOPEACTOR
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE Mos
°Mee 2752 Homo













With $120 in assets for each $100 of its liabili-
ties, the Woodmen Society is 'lox,- for safety
of savings its members invest in Woodmen life
insurance protection.
You, too, cFrn enroll for this protection and
enjoy the many 'plus" benefits more than
423,000 men and boys receive from Woodcraft's
fraterna! and social activities.
Ask your local Woodmen representative to
help you select the best type of Wocdmen lite
Insurance certificate to meet your needs. Let
him tell you, too, about the extra bcref its you
will receive as a Woodmen member.









Men's 8-oz. Sanforized Overalls  $1.98
Men's Blue Chambray Work Shirts  98c
Men's Sport Shrits  $1.49
Men's Dress Sox, 50c values
Slightly Irregular
Only 25c a Pair
36 in. Checked Gingham  39c
Ladies I Children's Sandals
(One Counter)
Only $1.98 a Pair
Men's Work Sox  2 pairs for 25c
Boy's Sport Sox  25c




















persons will have an
ity to have their
treated with DDT.
• Some areas l-ave already
been contaked and sprayed
The crews were moved to oth-
er areas because of change
the orignal plan of
Health officials assure
you will be contacted
en an opportunity to receive I MOTHERS CHERISH LITTLE THINGS
this service. It will probably be
getcAnd super-speed cook-











about the middel of June by
the ttme the crews 
arrive in
1 this bounty.
1 This program is primarily a
malaria control program, al-
though it will aid in the con-
: trol of many other disease
carrying insects. In order to se-
cure better fly control this year
' we are emphasing complete
premise treatment. This will
I inclucle the house, toilet an
d
three outbuildings for $3.00. If
there! are more than three out-
buildings to be sprayed, there
be an additional $1.00 fee
1—And get UPS-A-DAISY con-
veniencel DOWN, its a
de•pwell cooker or pres-
sure cooker. UP, it's an




MODEL D — Witt Upo-A-
Daisy. th• emit that Is
beta a dem ooll cooker
and a surface omit. Awe-
atatic 11111111, Moor %titanic
LATE CLASSIFIED ADS
ON BACK PAGE
—And get automatic cooking.
Gibson cooks •v•ry meal
every day autornaticallyl
—Get this big working par-
fac• and two utility
drawers!
—Got the oven vent which
consumes odors and grease-






— Gct six-sided insula-
tion Keeps heat NI
the food, out of the
kitchen
Gibson does more than provide for
better ways to do things. With
Gibson Autcmatic Cooking you're
no longer tied to the kitchen stove
for ours each day. You set your
Gibson, go away, come back, and
c;inner's ready! You go to bed, you
get up, and breakfast's ready!
Nothing you ever owned con free
you so much for the things you
wanted to do, for yourself, for Hat
family!
Gibson's easy to own, too. Your
Gibson Dealer, listed below, offers
liberal terms. See him, and cook
next Sunday's dinner the Gibson
way — automatically,
MODEL 40.1.41,
range, with extra stet-
oft. spare, 7 stood cot-
ton units, many ether
factures.
, EVERY SINGLE DAY IN THE YEAR
By Iva Campbell about when c
ompany might be
coming; and especially kind
Hello everybody: Today I people whom we love very
am very tired, and the Good much
Book says it is a day set apart! • • •
1for rest; so I'm resting. Although Mother's Day is i
I miss them, their fsiendly blessings we get from
 it?
smiles and greetings. Perhaps I hop not—for 
truly it is a
my Sunday school class. but late to say nice things about th
e
I'm even playing hooky from three weeks past, is it ever too
I've tried to do too much these day that shoul
d live in our $
spring cleaning days, but I en- hearts the whole yea
r through. ?
joyed it! How we do hurry When I think of
 mother I
Chick Raisers Told
To Re on Guard
4gainst Pullorum
Probably the Number One
Killer of chicks, year after 
joice—such as a lovely card
year, in this country is pullor- 
from neighbors like Mr. anti
urn disease, according to poul- Mrs A
lexander, saying: "To ;
try-improvement officials 
and! mother whom I like to know s:
hatcherymen, who point ou
t! Just a few days before she ltf
that rhick-raisers som
etimes her morning work and brouet
see a third of their of their I 
me an arm 'full of her favorit
brood die from it. 
blossoms.
Most frequently the disease' Mrs.
 Wallace, who is like
strikes early in the brooding i sister t
o me. brought a love!:. ,\
period, with chicks showing bouquet
 of white roses, grown 0,
drowiness. Chick specialists
warn that early action may
stop the disease when its first
symptoms are noticed.
If deadly pullorum (B W D)






cal. Ask for gen-
uine Dr. Salsbury's
SULFA.
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Tomorrow's refrigerator is Mee O
D.
Velisys the am Gibe= 
with the
From', Locker and original
Premb'ner Locker, pioneered and 
pew
tested by Cl"—! Freser Lock
er b
the roomy, full-width freesing epees
=,':e always wasted mil 
k
leads of beam foods fa,e.
fresh and rimmin-full for i
mam
Frook'ner Ineker is the mobs, so
sposo
chilling shelf slim somins the 
nemood
geosinees of ell Peat tali ter dogs
and asps.
In adasiess do ma Game gman,
mom merweinnet shelf opme, mie
n
ice etas oserniesh f molar bombs
&
greaser annemisme end bang Mis
r
adnummes.
Came k taw and ses AID=




think of .flowers, songs, sweet
smiles and tenderness -- for
mine has rested beneath the
sod for four long years. -
Those of us who are mothers
can realize what kindriciss
means to a mother. So many
little things can make one re-
from a cutting from my owr.
mother's favorite bush. Then
red wygelia from the Thomas
son's next door—who are sii0
wonderful neighbors 
.
I wonder why I had to cr,
when my Hugh and boys gay, s:
me a surprise present sayiny
it was to go with my ne..,
dress—then it turned too coil 0
for me to wear the dress.
Young people, speak kind!' - •s;
to your mother — every cow.
teously and tenderly of her
But A little. whlie — and Yr, •%,
shall see her no more.
• • •
A thoueht for today: It 's
lowing, not being loved, tly
heart finds its quest. It is ir.









your house into a place
of enduring beauty. War-
ren's offer you a wide
variety of specialized
paints to give drab walls,
scarred furniture and
time worn houses a new
modern look.
And Warren's offer you
quality along with beau-
ty. Warren's Paints are
a combination of the
finest materials and skill-
ed workmanship. That's
why they spread further
. .. give a longer lasting
paint job.
See your Warren dealer

























































HERE ARE TWO EASY WAYS:




You'll find that your present automobile will run
lots smoother. .and more economically. .if you keep
it in shape. And that's where our repair department
comes in..replacing worn out parts..making all the
little adjustments you need for travel without wor-
ry this summer.
For Repairs: Make it Phillips Chevrolet Co.







Power-tamped blocks with oval cores cured by tteam.
TILE UP TO 36 INCHES
Concrete mixer for foundation and basement work
• END BLOCKS • SASH BLOCKS
PARTITION BLOCKS
Oval Thomas Tyree, 44. of
1221 Hampton Street, Paducah,
a former resident of Benton,
died May 16. He was buried
the following day in the Ben-
ton Cemetery after a funeral
service in the Filbeck-Cann
Chapel conducted by the Rev.
L. P. Turnbow and the Rev
J. J. Gough.
He was a member of the Oak
Level Methodist Church.
Survivors include his wife,
Angeline; a son, Jim Edd Ty-
ree of Paducah, and a half-
sister, Mrs. Anna Griffith of
Benton.
No matter how great the distance between you and
those you love, you need never feel far away. Like a
magic carpet, Long Distance will take you anywhere,
ay time, quickiy.
Many new circuits and switchboards have been
bided and 9 out of 10 calls now go through while you
boid tias line. "Voice visits" with out-of-town relatives
anJ friends give as much pleasure for so little cost.
GOIPTIISIN DILL TIILEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
af121/11
Dwain Cotham, 33, J. J. Hendrick
Pies in Accident; James Jasper Hendrick, 89,
Buried Back Home
Dwaine Cotham, 33, a for-
mer rsident of Marshall Coun-
ty, who was killed in a truck
accident in Inkster, Mich., May
18, was buried here this week.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Stony Cotham of
Benton Route 6, and two sis-
ters. Mrs. Cramer Clark of Cal-
vert City Route 2 and Mrs.
of Benton Route 7. who died
May 22, was buried Monday
afternoon in the Mount Carmel
Cemetery, after a funeral ser-
vice conducted by the Rev. A.
G. Childers.
He is survived by his wife,
Mary C.; a son, James Jasper
Hendricks; two step sons, Clar-
ence Pteway of Trenton,. Ky.,
and Max Petway of Benton;
and one step-daughter, Mrs. W.




Luther E. Hamilton. 67, of
Melber, who died May 21, was
buried Monday in the Briens-
burg Cemetery after a funeral
service in the Melber Baptist
Church conducted by the Rev.
J. J. Gough and Rev. Puckett.
He is survived by his wife,
Julia; a son, Morris K. Hamil-
ton of Calvert City; two sisters,
Mrs. Frank English of Gilberts-
ville Route 1 and Mrs. and
Mrs. Vernie Lee of Akron; four
brtohers, Girvis Hamilton of
Benton Route 3; Ashfoed, of
Hazel; Gentry, of Miami, and
L. R. Hamilton of Chicago, and
one grandson.
James E. English
James E. English, 41-year-
old resident of Briensburg, who
died May 13, was buried May
15 in the Briensburg Cemetery
after a funeral service conduct-
ed by Lake Riley and Robert
McGregor.
He was a member of the
Briensburg Church of Christ
and Briensburg Masonic Lodge
401. A Masonic service was
held at the graveside.
Survivors include his wife,
Mable: his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Marion English of Route
4; two sons, Jackie and Jerry;
three brothers, Herman, of
Route 6; Ovie, of Route 4, and
Joe Bill, of Paducah, and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Joe Holley of De-
troit
Chevrolet's new Leader-Lin. Styling makes it possible to give
you Panoramic Visibility-a fuller, freer, safer view of the road
Look shoo& The curved, swept-back windshield
contains 80% more glass area. Look dosoal The
smoothly-rounded hood lets you see the road a
Ml 11 feet closer in. Look bock! A greatly
enlarged rear window gives a closer, wider
view behind.
Each sweeping change in Chevrolet's functional
design was made for a purpose—to seat you in
more comfort, to provide more room and more
storage space, to ma.ke driving easier, safer and
smoother.
This is sound styling—styling that star
advanced. Its another reason why Chevrolet
for '4015 the most beautiful BUY of all!
Benton, Ky.
have close friends,
or relatives who were killed!






Mrs. Clemmie Phillips, who
died May 12. was buried the
following Saturday in the Cole
Cemetery after a funeral ser-
vice by the Rev. Loyd Wilson
and the Rev. J. J. Gough. She
was a member of the New
Bethel Baptist Church.
Survivors include her hus-
band, Clete Philips; a son, Don-
ald; a daughter, Mrs. Julian
Frazier of Rolla, Mo.; five
sisters, Mrs. Lee Cole, Mrs. Vi-
ola Henderson, Mrs. Lalah Ro-
berts, Mrs. Dorothy Lamb and
Mrs. Edith Smith, and four
grandchildren.
John A. Pugh, 85. of Paducah
Route 4, a former Marshall
Countian, who died May 17,
was buried the following day
in the Haltom Cemetery after
a funeral service in the Fil-
beck-Cann Chapel conducted by
the Rev. S. P. Tucker and the
Rev. Bruce Grill.
He is survived by his wife,
Lydia; three daughters, Mrs.
Raymond Freeman and Mrs.
Rothwell, both of Padu-
cah Route 4, and Mrs Roy Ry-
an of Cape Girardeau; a) sister,
Mrs. Mary Rudd of Benton
Route 6, and five grandchil-
dren.
Service Postponed
Due to the memorial service
at Benton, next Sunday. May
29, the services at Liberty
Methodist Church will be













BUDGET MODEL is THE BUY!
This big 8X cu. ft. Coolerator is lower—narrower—fits
in the space of an ordinary "6"—yet holds 25 to 30%
more food. The spacious Flavor-Saver Food Compart-
ment gives you room galore to store tall bottles and
bulky articles. The built-in Freezer Compartment holds
23 lbs. of frozen food with a separate shelf for quick
freezing ice cubes. A glass-covered Crisp-O-Lator which
glides out with a touch of the finger provides ideal
Moist Cold storage for fruits and vegetables.
Coolerator's new, Space-Saver Budget Model is styled
for lasting beauty—featured for step-saving conven-
ience—and value priced to give you the most for your
refrigerator dollar.
John Sledd's
Tomitted, in that several of the
membership exact() Station
new one .. and a




And Crawford-Fergerson is ready, as always, to help
you with all your needs for a more comfortable home.
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform .Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Refrigera-
tors, Coal and Wood Ranges, Washing Machines and
Electrical Appliances.
4.111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111.1011 ./
* Garden Fence * Seeds * Fertilizer
* Feeds * Poultry Netting
Good line of Porch and Lawn Furniture
ga,
1.50
day, May 21, at the home of
the bride.
Mrs. Charles W. Rhoads of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., sister of the
bride, was matron of honor,
while another sister, Miss Vir-
ginia Royce Brown, was maid
of honor.
OTHER CLASSIFIED ADS ON PAGE 3
100 and up at mill half ile
Charles W. Ely of Arlington, north of Calvert City. T ! L.
formerly of Benton. was best Johnston, Calvrt City. m20j3p.
man.
The couple are spending Peel. Beaton, Ky. ltc. IFOR SALE: Young rabbits,
their honeymoon at the Great colors. Two dollars a pair. Mrs. FOR RENT: Efficiency apart-
1
Smoky Mountains and Kentuc- J. J. Gough, Benton, Rt. 1 Itp.ky Lake. 1 ment, twin beds, private bath,
private entrance. Mrs. D. R.
Peel. ltp.
LUMBER FOR SALE: Gum FOR SALE: Three floor: show














The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY
s'.C.)-11/4flogrofrift..
•••• 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND Gill
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW-TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 BENTON, KY.
;4:4;444 `;• VI 4:$ 45 44  to'-1 VVio,"
?4'
V • H. MOBLEY
$
House Moving -- Heavy Hauling
Wrecker Service in Kentucky.
Equipped to Handle Any Size Job.
Benton Route 4 at Briensburg
Call Benton 4016
SPECIAL







That good friend .... your
watch neen't be carried
around on a pillow, but
do give it care and, eon-
sideration. Periodic clean-
ing and adjustment at,
Hawkins will, prolong its
benefits to you.
HAWKINS JEWELRY STORE
Guaranteed Watch Repair Service
1205 Poplar Street Benton, Ky.
98c Toddler Dresses
Size 1-3






PAGE 8 TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
GEORGE CLARK TO SPEAK
AT FAIR DEALING SUNDAY BROWN-WASHBURN MAY WEDDING
Bro. George Eddy Clark will
preach Sunday afternoon. May,
at 3 o'clock in a service at
Fair Dealing 5chooL The meet-
ing will be open to the public.
100 lb. refrigerators, all
Ice cream freezers and




Miss Alice Howison Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Francisco Brown of
Old Orchard, Greenvile, Tenn.,
and Dr. Lawrence Lee Wash-
burn Jr.. son of Mrs. Nell and
the late Dr. L. L. Washburn of
Benton, were married Satur-
Money to Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistais, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing-AU Work Guaranteed
HomeFinance Co.
See Us Before You Buy.
Paducah 218 B'way Phone 381
BONDS INSURANCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Main Street Telephone 453i
807 North Main
LINN
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen.




We will be CLOSED Monday
Afternoon Memorial Day
HEATH HDWE. & FURN. CO.
.•••000.00.00000000.64
You don't have to ask us for lower
Prices for we make them first.
20 rod roll 26-6 filed fence .. $11.00
20 rod roll 32-6 field fence .. 13.50
20 rod roll 39-6 field fence .. 14.95
80 rod spool Barb wire  7.00
9 1-2 foot4Bale ties  5.75
Virginia Brown Soy Beans, bu. 3.50
Jarvis Prolific Seed Corn, bu. 4.40
Sorghum Seed, per lb  .12 1-2
Sweet Sudan, per lb  13
Garden Plows  6.25
Goose-neck Hoes  1.15 up
4 lb. Arsenate of Lead  1.60
3 lb. Kryocide, for bean beetles .85
1 lb. Cryolite, for bean beetles .35
8129.95 Apex Washing Machine
with 30 15c boxes washing
powder FREE  119.95
$110.00 Apartment
Electric Stove  100.00
$59.95 Sofa Beds 49.95
$44.95 Crown Innerspring
Mattresses  29.50
9 x 12 Gold Seal or Quaker rugs 9.95
9 X 12 Beauty Tone Rugs 8.95
Shemin Williams House
Paint, per gal.  5.95
Sherwin Williams Enamel, qt. 2.00
Sherwin Williams porch and
floor enamel  1.6f
Linseed Replacement Oil, gal. 9.50
One lot 15c Paint, per. .can  .05
One lot 30c Paint, per can  .15
Fly Swatters, each 05
-inch, Files • j  20
.7ti No.- 2 Double Dipped
Wo qb Tubs 
• M0111911 Sailing Prices on firacer-
ies and feed.
Always see us before you Buy.
Yr 'ARE ALWAYS :WEI,COME AT
HEATH
t'c Furniture Co.
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms,
private entrance. Mrs. D. R.
FOR RENT: 4 rooms and bath,
wired for electric stove; was
built new a year ago. One block
of court house square. See or
call H. W. Hawkins, telephone
3034, 301 East 12th Street. ltp.
SAWS FILED: All kinds of
saws filed. All work guaran-
teed. Will Green, 605 Pine St.,
Benton, Ky. m27-j24p.
WANTED: Plain sewing and
also crochet work at reasonable
prices. Mrs. Rex Sires. 924
Walnut St., Phone 3732. ltp.
NOTICE: To all Fox Hunters,
there will be a Supper at
Brewers Friday night, June 3.
Notify Paul Creason, Benton
Route 1 if you are coming and
the number of plates you
want. ltc.
NOTICE
To my friends and voters
Marshall County:
My son, Pont Nelson, being
in the hospital for an opera-
tion, I will be compelled to
operate the drug store during
his absence and I am asking
my friends to carry on my
campaign for the Democratic
nomination for tax commission-
er until he can be back at his
post, and after that I am plan-
ning to be in the field and
make an active campaign and
see as many voters as possi-
ble.
of
I sure appreciate the encour-
agement and promise of sup- ,
port being given me and feel
certain that I will win the!
nomination and I assure you
that these favors will ,not be
forgotten and you will never
have cause to regret your vote I





































A. A. ( Arch 1..Nelson
Mardstrate
G. T. Fiser-Dist. •
Truie Wvatt-Dist 2
. Raymond. Powell-nist 2
Aaron Barefielci-Dist. 3
Newt Coursey-Dist. 3
M. Dow Barnes-Dist. 4
Avery T. Green-Dist. 4










Included in the Selection Are the





On Saturday, May 28th, 1949, at 9:00 A.
M. at the home place of the late Frank S.
Baker, I will sell to the highest bidder all
of the personal property belong to the said
Frank S. Baker At the time of his death.
The said home place is located near the
Barnett grave yard on the T. V. A. Road
and near the home of Java Cress, about two
miles east of Hardin.
A partial list of the property follows:
• • •





Bed steads and bedding
Living Room and Bed
SupplIes
1 Portable typewriter
1 Lot of pictures
Miscellaneous Fishing
Equipment
1 Lot of clothing
2 Overcoats and rain coat
1 Boat
1 Mercury outboard motor
1 1-carat diamond ring
1 1948 4-door Kaiser
automobile
1 Lot sample cases
1 Garden tractor with
complete equipment
There are many other articles to be sold,







The following merchants will close
Thursday Afternoon during
June, July and August:
Houser' s Dept. Store
National Store
Morgan's
Style Mart Store
Riley's Dept. Store
Emerine'-s. Sport Center
41.
